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Man with knife lurks
in women's bathrooms

By David Joachim
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

D _ on't go to the bathroom on campus
alone.

That's what Public Safety is tell-
ing the campus in response to sev-

eral complaints that a masked man is hiding in
ladies' bathrooms and waiting to attack lone
women. The man, who dis- The most recent incident
played a knife in an attempt last occurred about 12:18 a.m. last
week, is described as Asian, 5- Tuesday, when a female gradu-
fcet. 2-inches tall. 120 nounds ate student went into the second

Sasun Photo Mlustiion/Chrs Vocimca .--- '. - --- qza --- ray-in his early 20s, according to floor bathroom in the Comput
.Campus police are investigating reports that a masked man, armed with a knife, is Public Safety spokesman Doug
waiting to attack women in campus bathrooms. Little. See LURKER on page 6
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Lnecturv "Getfing Real, The New Ca4pialism and ourEmoe"i y DiseFeatuning
Louise Erdrich, native American author. Part of the USB's University Distinguished
Lecture Series, sponsored by the office of the Provost and Newsday. At 8 p.m. in the
Recital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts. The lecture is free and open to the public,
contact 632-7000 for more information.

Statesman On the Air, a weekly news-magazine radio show written, produced, and
hosted by the staff of Statesman. Live with listener call-ins at 5 p.m. on WUSB-FM,
90.1.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

"77k Nerd, "a comedy sponsored by the North Fork Community Theatre. Abe shows
will be held on Oct. 23, 24,25, 30, and 31. For information on show times and tickets
call (516) 298-4583.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24

The Canadian Brass, featuring works Peter Shickele, Pachebel, and Selly Roll
Morton. Main Stage, Staller Center for the Arts, tickets $22 or $20, children 12 and
under half price. Student and senior discounts available at the Staller Center Box
Office. Call 632-7230.

insurance Likesing program, offering licensing courses to become an agent/
broker. The Life/Accident and Health classes will be held on the weekends. For
information on class schedules and registration call Professional Licensing Pro-
grams at 632-7071.

Homecoming Parade, begins in Table Quad parking lot; concludes at Patriot Field,
10:30 a.m.-12 p.m

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

End of Homecoming

Computer Musk at Stony Brook II, "classics" of the genre to live/interactive
performances. Sponsored by the Department of Music. Free performances in the
Recital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts at 7 p.m. Call 632-7330 for more information.
Donations accepted.

Send items for SB THIS WEEK to:
Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 19

VKias Latinas Exhibit "Trans-American Formation, "an opening reception will be
held from 7 p.m.-9 p.m. at the Union Art Gallery. second floor, Stony Brook Union.
The exhibit will address the issue of the effect of multi-cultural backgrounds in the
works of Latino artists. Open from noon-5 p.m., until Oct. 30.

Workshop: International Applications of U.S. Tax Returns," class for CPA/
Enrolled agents which meets the continuing education requirement for each profes-
sion. From 6:45 p.m.-9:30 p.m. To register by credit card or for a free brochure on
the professional licensing programs, call the School of Continuing Education at 632-
7071.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20

The Guild Trios: "Bad Reviews," a concert of chamber music masterworks with a
humorous twist. The event will be held in Lecture Hall 2 of the Health Sciences
Center and is sponsored by the University at Stony Brook's Institute for Medicine
in Contemporary Society. For further information call 444 2765.

"Floor Loom Weaving," will be held 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m. First of eight Tuesdays will
be held in the Fiber-Studio, Student Union. The fee, $85 for students and $95 for non-
students includes membership. There is also a $10 materials fee. Call 632-6822/
6828.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21

Beginning of Homecoming, a homecoming spirit parade at the Academic Mall, at
12:30 p.m.

Program on Substance Abuse, featuring a talk and question/answer session with
substance abuse counselor Kevin Carpenter of the Apple Inc. rehabilitation center.
'Me meeting, held in Tabler Quad Cafeteria at 8:15 p.m., is open to parents and
children throughout Long Island. For further information call Lt. Doug Little of
Public Safety at 632-7786 or John Fox of the Division of Campus Residences at 632-
-6787.

"Introduction to Bonsai, will be held in the crafts center from 7:30 p.m.- 9 p.m. $3
for students and $5 for non-students. For further information call 632-6822.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22

Lecture: Assemblyman Steve Englebright will discuss issues surrounding human
rights and the environment Sponsored by the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Alliance
in the Student Union, Rm. 216 at 9 p.m.
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-By ToddULfard *
Speci 10 s omu

With the sweat of the olympians and the cheers of
nearly 3,000 fans, handicapped athletes competed yester-
day in the seventh annual Special Olympics in the Stony
Brook Indoor Sports Complex.

Ihe progrua is specifically designed for mentally
disabled children and adults," said Dave Tothenberg, a
founder of the Special Olympics on Long Island. "But the
program today allows those individuals who are both
mentally and physically disabled to have a chance to get
involved and compete."

The Special Olympics, created by die Joseph P.
Kennedy Jr. Foundation, provided athletes and volunteers
a full day of games, music, and food. The games, which for
the last six years had been directed only towards mentally
disabled adults, were extended this year to accomuodate
the children and the adults of the adaptive population,
consisting of people who are both physically and mentally
disabled. The games arm created so that each competing
individual can play to his or her own ability.

The Special Olympics in Suffolk County was estab-
lished in 1972. Today's games alow a group that has
more difficulty in participating in the Special Olympic
games to be involved inavariation of dat typeof Olympics,"'
said Ken Hahn, facilities director and master of ceremo-
nighs.

The games began with a parade of athletes and volun-
teers, followed by the carrying of an imitation torch by one
of the Special Olympic athletes. Yesterday's events in-
cluded such variations to track and field as the 10- and 20-
meter walk and the 10-meter wheelchair and motorized
wheelchair event. Events inside the gymnasium included
soccer kick, bowling, the frisbee throw, the tennis ball
throwthe bean bagdrp, the bean bag relayandsuccessfull,
a variation of basketball.

To help with the organization of the events and to
assist the athletes were many student volunteers. Loraine
Guadagno, director of volunteers for Suffolk County Spe-
cial Olympics said, "We have had a great turnout of
volunteers and the highest concentration of student volun-
teers was from the University of Stony Brook itself."

Many fraternities and sororities also showed up to lend
a hand. Matthew Cohen, president of Tau Kappa Epsilon,
said the Special Olympics was par of the organization's
national philanthropy attitude, adding that it has been in-
volved with the prog at Stony Brook for all seven years.
Every year the fraternity collects donations, this year $466,
and then presents the money to the ofguiizadon at the end of
the awards ceremony. "It was run very well and this is the
biggest turnout I have eversoe" says Cohen. "Usually I just
helped to raise money for the foaton because it was our
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rafly refieshing to be able to
actually get involved with the
athletes and cheer them on,9"
says sophomore Kia Williams
of her Alpha Kappa Alpha so-
rority.

Other volunteers to the
program includedjunior high
and high school students from
Sachem, Commack,
Smithtown, William Floyd,
and the Three Village area.
Adult volunteers included in-
dividuals from organizations
such as the Suffolk County
American Legion aid Ladies
Auxiliary, the National
Guard, the Kiwams, and tih
Telephone Pioneers, some of
who dressed up as clowns for
the day.

"If it was not for the won-
derful volunteers, such as the
student groups and organiza-
tions around the campus and
Suffolk County, and for the
sponsors, Taco Bell and
WBLI 106.1 FM Long Island,
there would be no Special
Olympics in this area," said
Nancy Mariano, executive
directorofthe Suffolk County
Special Olympics.

"Everything went very
VU0.11 QnA a1ll <i . .i.«^
wlu anu all oi um 1o1unters
at Stony Brook have been Margaret Fitzgerald of C
great help in the organization
and in the running of the events," said Blaise O'Connel,
area coordinator for the Special Olympics. "It seemed like
everyone involved had a good time."

The games ran from 9:30 a.m. toll:30 a.m. The
athletes and volunteers then retired to a lunch provided by
Taco Bell. Melissa Mateyko, a junior at Stony Brook, had
volunteered a couple of years ago and this year she brought
her mother, Diane, along to help. 'The program was very
rewarding and made me see things in a different perspec-
tive," said Mateyko. Her mother added, "I think the
program is really great and wish there were more people
that would get involved."

<"I heard about the volunteer position for the Special
Olympics during building legislation at Hand College and

:entereach is led by Missy Wheaton in 10-meter walk.

thought it was interesting so I signed up," said Wendy
Dann, a student volunteer. "I had a lot of fun and think
more people should get involved at Stony Brook." Those
who volunteered for the day arrived at the gym at 7:30 a.m.
and were given one olympian to take care of during the
day. Special instructions were given to each participant to
help make things run more smoothly. Some rules included
never abandoning the athlete, always making sure to
report any medical concerns to first aid, and making sure
that if that person is on medication to schedule a time when
that medication can be taken.

Among the fraternities and sororities involved with
setting up and running the events were Delta Sigma Phi, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Kappa Alpha and Sigma Delta Tau.
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Special Olympians compete at compleIx
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Your Assemblyman STEVE ENGLEBRIGHT will be at
Wednesday's POLITY Senate Meeting. Be there to ask him
questions and find out what he's doing for you

STEVE ENGLEBRIGHT is on the Committee foir Higher Edu
cation in Congress. Come and have your concerns
addressed.

mm



By Sh~yPryce
SimSttfr Wriler

The university will restore more than
$1 million cut from graduateteaches last
year, the graduate student government an-
nounced last Tursday.

Mme cuts last year reduced the total
funds to the graduates by $1.1 million,
resulting in a reduction of leaching assis-
tant lines, overcrowding of classes and
movement of TAs teaching in one depart-
ment to another.

Part of the $1.1 million has already
been restored in a two phase plan by the
administration, said graduate student presi-
dent Norah Martin. The full funding should
arrive by the end of the second phase next
May.

"[7he administation] recognizes they
can't function without enough TAs," Mar-

* tin said at lastlburday's Graduate Student
Organization Senate meeting.

University President John Marburger
said there would be no more cuts to the
budget this year, but the graduate students
funds will be reduced by approximately
$5.4 million over the next three years.

The cuts will result in fewer graduate
programs for students, said Martin. "[The
cuts] should be done in such a way so that
that they do not damage the academic ex-
cellence of the university any more than
necessary," she said.

The future budget cuts will reduce the
number of graduate students attending
Stony Brook. Tim Morton, treasurer of
GSO, said the number of students is al-
ready falling. The number of full-time stu-
dents fell this semester, while the number
of part-time students rose, he said.
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BThe final numbers are not in but it
looks ominous," Morton said. "We will
come up short in revenues, the question is
how numb?

The Office of Student Accounts sets
the full-time graduate student admissions
at 2,569, a fall from the 2,739 last year.
Pat-time admission rose from 2,414 to
3,093.

After discussing the decline in stu-
dents, the senators voted unanimously in
favor of a new loan for graduate students.
The $5,000 loan, called the Grad Student
Loan Program, would be administered by
the Faculty Student Association, and would
be open to any graduate student for tuition
payments.

The loan would be used to "start up an
emergency short term loan program for
grads,9 said Morton. The loan will be avail-
able starting this week.

* * *

Also at the meeting, a forrner leader of
a controversial radical group, the Black
Panthers, received money from the GSO to
come to the campus within the next few
weeks.

The senate agreed to allot $150 to the
Red Balloon Collective, an off-campus,
politically radical group, which plans to
bring Rob Gilheaney, a former leader of
the Black Panthers to Stony Brook. The
representative said that the former leader,
who had been released from prison in 1990,
will be retried in a few weeks. Red Balloon
wanted to get him on campus before his
trial. To bring the speaker., Red Balloon
needs to collect $1.500 and currently the
organization still requires more funds.
Martin, in her approval of Red Balloon's

.Can tunc'tion
Without
-enoug h.T.AS.

-GSO President
...-Nora Martin

project, said that "any speaker who con-
tributes to the intellectual political life of
the campus is someone we [the GSOJ should
support."

The GSO decided not to allocate money
to the learning disabilities center and in-
stead wants to use the money to increase
the number of graduate teachers.

In the past, the $ 1,000 was given to the
learning disabilities center, but the GSO
decided the money would be better used in
hiring graduate students in tutoring posi-
tions. However, the GSO felt the program
should be funded by the administration or
Polity.
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On Whole Wheat or Italian Bread

Six Inch
2.69
3.29
3.29
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COLD SUBS
On Whole Wheat or Italian Bread

Six Inch
Cold Cut Combo 2.69
BMT ( Pepperoni, Genoa, Ham, Bologna) 3.09
Spicy Italian (Pepperoni, Genoa) 2.89
Subway Club (Roast Beef, Turkey, Ham) 3.29
Roast Beef 3.09
Ham & Cheese 2.89
Turkey Breast 3.09
Turkey & Bacon Deluxe 3.29
Bacon-Lettuce-Tomato 2.89
Roast Chicken Breast 3.29
Classic Italian (Cappicola, Mortatella, Pepperoni) 3.29
Veggies & Cheese 1.99
For Twice The Most Say 'SUPER" (Add) 1 .00

SUBS FROM THE SEA

Foot Long
3.99
4.99
5.19
5.19
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5.19

Foot Long
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, Garden
I Antipasto (Ham, Genoa, Pepperoni, Bologna)
Chef (Roast Beef, Turkey, Ham)
Turkey Breast
Roast Beef
Ham & Cheese

, Cold Cut Combo
Tuna-Tuna-Tuna
Seafood & Crab

DRESSINGS - Each of our sal
Oil & Vinegar Creamy Italia

Blue Cheese Ranch

Any Sub Can I

LADS
Small

3.09
3.29
3.09
3.09
2.89
2.69
2.89
3.49

Tuna-Tuna-Tuna
Seafood & Crab

2.89
3.49

4.19
5.19

lads is served with your choice of:
an French Thousand Island

Lite Ranch Lite Italian
Peppers

ON REQUEST
Mayonnaise Mustard Vinegar Hot l
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A $900,000 defamation suit
against three of Stony Brook's largest
student groups was postponed last
week and will begin Thursday.

In the suit against Polity, States-
man and The Stony Brook Press, a
former concerts chairman for the stu-
dent government claims that language
contained in two resolutions passed
by Polity and the subsequent newspa-
per accounts of those events in 1983
defamed and embarrassed him.

"The trial should take one to two
weeks," said Statesman attorney David
Korzenik.

"Both claims are preposterous,"
said Leonard Shapiro, the attorney rep-
resenting the student government and
The Press.

"It's my legal opinion, the
{charges against the student were]
true," said Shapiro. "Even if [they]
weren't true, Polity acted without
malice and acted responsibly.

"Tere was fair reporting, they
got fair sources," Shapiro said. "[The
newspapers] were reporting events on
campus that the student body should
know."

Attorneys for the plaintiff and the
defendants picked a jury last week and
the opening statements will be made
Thursday.
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if people are working late, pair up."
Public Safety could not provide a

sketch of the man because no one has
gotten a good enough look at him Little
said.

Similar inidents have been reported
this semester in other academic buildings,
Little said, but victims' descriptions did
not match that of the most recent attack,
and police do not consider the incidents
related.

Though the incidents have only been
reported in academic buildings, Public
Safety is extending the warning to all
women in the community. "Who's to say
this can't happen in Benedict College?"
Little said. This can happen at any tim."

Public Safety asks that anyone with
information about tie attacker to call the
department at 632-6350, or 632-3333. All
information will be kept confidential.
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LURKER from page 1

Science bulding. As the student entered a
stall, the lights went out and she heard the
outer door close, said Public Safety detec-
tive Winston Kerr, who is heading the
investigation.

The woman got out ofthe stall and saw
a man, wearing a fish-net mask and carry-
ing a kife. Ine attacker tried to push the
sude into die lounge ara in the resm

but she pulled off his nask, punched him in
the face and escaped, Kerrsaid -e woman
was not injured.

Itisnot clear what the man' s motive Us.
"Is he trying to rob people? Is he looking to
sexually assault? We don't know," said
Little. Kerr said that die female student felt
the attacker wanted to rape her, but he
added that there was no evidence of an
attempt.

A similar description was used in an
incident in the same bathroom a week
eardier. Another female graduate student
entered the dark bathroom at about 2:30
a.m. and noticed a man, who appeared to be
sleeping, sitting on a chair in the women's
lounge outside the roonm She described the
man as taller than 5-feet, 2-inches, but
Public Safety is considering the incidents
related, Kerr said.

"All female members of the Stony
Brook community are urged to use extreme
caution when using public bathrooms,"

Public Safety Director Richard Young
wrote in a statement Kerr said, 'I suggest
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Masked man lurks in
campus bathrooms
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|j$332.501morith 'i|F -n 'l-$245/month
.....$68/semester -. Pho ne w
>t<;$12.50/semester Cable .$10/month

KConveniert room
gRecreatonal facilities No RHD supervision

, .,.al atsr . Year-round occupancy
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FOR RESERVATIONS:
CALL 1-800 - HOLIDAY

CALL DIRECT (516) 471 - 8000
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I HATED UVING ON CAMPUS LAST YEAR, AND IT SHOWED. Another associate director, Jerrold Stein, goes
In May, my room looked almost exactly the way it further. "Beyond the economic factors that contribute
did when I moved in: lhere was no carpeting, the tostudentsmakingachoice toliveoncampus, thereare

furniture wasdividifl m l f ilv in s em1 _ _mu M _-. n_ .- _
-8 a-- as *-a w V w M vO %&a soWU UTCS

of the room and there was little decoration
other than a few family photos and a couple
of posters my roommate put up on his side.

Benedict D-I wasn't my home.
But now it's different I live less than a

mile off-campus with four friends. I have my
own air-conditioned room that is carpeted
and I've taken all the decorative knick-

u-c soiai ano -rcreauonai opportumues as
well," he says. "Being in the center of cam-
pus, the ease of using the library and other
campus resources, are probably just as im-
portant. if not more important to students, not
only at Stony Brook, but throughout the
country to choose living on campus."

He's right. Not everyone has a car, like
me. My house doesn't have trained staff

us out oxiime arawer. And me rent is offering more tand 400 social and roc-
cheap -only $245 a month, including NEWS VIEWS ational o to residents, as Stein
utilities. I even have a dog. | points out It also doesn't have a gym

What a difference. If I stayed on David Joachim i n waling distance, like the four fit-
campus this year, I would have paid ness centers located in campus dorms.
about $332.50 a month ($1,330 a semester) for a room I also admit that without living on campus my first year
that's smaller than mine now. And I would have to here, I probably would never have met some of my best
shar it. For my own on-campus room, I would have friends. But ifyou do have a car and you can do without
paid more than double the rent, $498.75 a month. Oh, the program, there is another option.
and my dog, JAger, would have had to go. "I do think we pay too much for these rooms," says

And that on-campus rent price is conservative. DavidGreeneStonyBrook'sstudentbodypesident He
Campus residents also have to pay $68 a semester for complains that his walls are "paper thin," adding that the
aphone,beforetheyevenmake acall; $12.50forcable noise fromn Jus-eighbos inroscahini CoUcge often
that runs channels 2 through 13, plus a bngra bhs him 'The rent goes up every semester," he says.
station and a.Connecticut station. This year, 5 percent to be exact. And unlike my

I have a phone in my room that I bought for $20, house, there are several days during the year when
and I'm only charged for calls I make; and I pay less dorm residents can't stay in their rooms. For many
than $10 a month for cable. That's real cable - CNN, students that's okay, but some of us need a place to call
HBO and all. home, and a residence hall just doesn't cut iL ,

GCanted, campus life has a lot to its creditL Studies Especially with residence hall directors looking
have shown that students living on campus do better more and more like police these days. When I was a
later on in life," said Darylynm Bachman, associate sophomore, seniors would tell me stories about keg
director of campus housing. They learn conflict reso- parties in end hall lounges, a campus ritual abolished in
lutions . . . and they socialize with diverse groups of 1987. Slowly, things have transformed into a police
people., state in which you can Pt busted for having more than

six people in yourroom at one time. Well, themr goes the
social element of campus life.

Social interaction, after all, is not everything. Many
of my friends will tell you that as long as you have some
friends on campus, you'll still have a rich college social
life. Living all four (or five, or six ... ) college years on
campus simply becomes moe and more expensive, and
less and less valuable. The trick is choosing when
you're ready to gather up some housemates, save some
money and live more like an free adult than a prisoner.
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< Tuesday "BURGER NITE"s
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Special University Rate for Fall Semester!
(subject to holiday restrictions)

*FREE local phone calls
*FREE exerase room
*FREE HBO, CNN, MSG,
ESPN

*Closest hotel to
University
of StonyBrook

* Special Rates for
The Stony Brook School

*New oversized rooms
*Non-Smoking floors
*In-room first-run

movies
*Spacious great room
with big-screen TV

*Hand;icap rooms
*Meeting rooms
available

Dorm Life Has a Cheaper Alternative
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She Value Sneaks for Itself 1
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the commuters.
Either way. the Polity senate

meetings shouldn't be a group of
residential senators with a small
number of commuter senators,
against a majority faction of
commuter senators. The senate is
a forum where questions should be
broached, discussed, and hopefully
resolved. It shouldn't be a free-for-
-all battle between two combatants,
where mud-slinging and bickering
are the excepted norm.

The purpose of the existence of
a student government is to provide
a voice for the students on campus
in the affairs of the university.
Although at times one party might
feel slighted, cooperation and
communication should be
emphasized, not the differences
delineating the opposing groups.

Loets try something new this
year In the student government:
effectiveness and productivity,
without so much conflict. Student
politicians should leamn from the
professional ones: there is a time
when you must take what you can
get and compiromise.

reasons don't inherently constitute
the right for student senators to
boycott the senate meetings and
attempt to bring Polity to a stand
still. By doing so, they acted
irresponsibly and abandoned their
duties as representatives.

Granted. the commuters had
the support of their college
legislature. But only about 30
commuters were there - out of
about 5,000. Those who do get
involved seem easily manipulated
by the radical faction that
consistently disrupts the senate.

This is not to say they didn't
have several valid points. But as
usual with the commuters, led by
commuter president Richard Cole,
the ends did not justify the means.

If Polity has been negligent in
-its duties to the commuters, the
commuters shouldn't throw away
their only means to voice their
opinions before a panel of their
peers. Boycotting Polity only gives
it the power to pass legislation
without the bothersome weight of
the commuters, if the case is that
Polity actually has short-changed

Last week's Polity Senate
meeting was called to order and
students walked out in protest. It
looks like last year's senate has
been reincarnated.

-A faction of Polity's commuter
senators left the Polity meeting
Thursday, charging that commuter
issues are deliberately not
addressed by the all-resident Polity
Council.

Among the reasons for the
boycott are claims that Polity
President David Greene has:
threatened to kick out a commuter
jnember of Polity, refused to release
any information on financial
matters concerning Polity, ignored
a separation of power between the
executive branch and the legislative
branch of Polity, failed to announce
available positions in committees,
and continuously rejects the idea
for a lower activities fee for
commuters.

If all these statements could be
proven, maybe the commuters have
a case. but Greene disagrees on
,some of these charges and gives
explaains for the rest. These
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"gain experience" that will be useful for job-related
activities.

While the program is still in its first full academic
year, it already has some strong supporters. "It deals
directly with environmental concerns facing the imme-
diate region as well as the planet," said Tony Randazzo,
34, a senior majoring in Earth and Space Sciences. Many
of the students in die class say that the experience they are
receiving is invaluable. "This is very important Man is
destroying the environment out of necessity," said Mike
Fallon, 32, a senior majoring in geology.

But where will all this experience take you? Both
Reeder and Schoonen agree that careers dealing with the
environment are broad, and the job market is extremely
varied. Ihe opportunities seem limitless, as Schoonen
says, you can "come in with any type of degree, and get
ajob."

See ENVIRONMENT on page 12
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By Daby Wang
SpaH 0 SuwesB

entitled to benefits.
"[Volunteering] can provide an as-

pect of education that can't be learned
sitting in a classroom... The university
shouldn't be isolated,"says Sonabend.

EFWA is neither union nor collec-
tive bargainer, but it gives a voice to the
farm workers and other low income work-
ers with no unions. These two groups
combine to form one level of unrecog-
nized workers commonly referred to as
the strata. "[EFWA] provides them with

direction and assistance in forming an
organization to deal with specific prob-
lems," says Sonabend. And currently,
because of the economic recession, "[The
strata is) growing in numbers because
unions are being destroyed all the time,"
says Kessler.

The range of a family's annual low
income salary that usually receives ben-
efits is as little as $4,000 to as much as
$15,000.I"The benefitprogram helps [pro-
vide] day-to-day needs for farm work-

ers," says Sonabend. One benefit pro-
gram includes food, clothing, furniture
donations, and dental assistance.

Despite the recession, the funding
of EFWA continues from individuals
and organizations. All organizational
funding comes from people of "targeted
areas" -richer areas such as Riverhead,
Bellport, and Gordon Heights, as well as
organizations such as churches and com-
munity groups. "All the money that
comes in goes out back to putting pro-

grams in the community,"
says Sonabend. One program
provided assistance by form-
ing an occupational health
project when some of the
fanners came down with sei-
zures. That project eventu-
ally, "determined some of the
seizure disorders were ac-
complished by pesticides,"
says Sonabend.

EFWA gets funding, but
they also need volunteers.
This is where students come
in. "They have resources and
-skills -reading and writing,
publishing, driving and [can
provide] information
sessions,"says Sonabend.
"Many farm workers are func-
tionally illiterate."

Full-time members do not
get paid but live from the do-
nations as well. "We get room
and board firn members,"
says Sonabend. Some of the
members who receive benefits
provide room and board for
full-time organizers. EFWA
receives no form of state or
federal aid.
w . . _

hat h when
an income is so
low survival is
dteatened? East-
emFarmWorkers
A s s i s t a n c e

(EFWA) could step in to offer assistance.
"We're looking at a famine condi-

tion of 18,000 people [in Suffolk
County] " said Dean Adam, the volun-
ter codinator. Andthatnum-
hP-, i. wr. .wa tt : _rw
w»» la ob|fpvscm tuj ur~cac.

EFWA is a mutual benefit
association which focuses its
attention on farm workers and
other lowincome jobs. Its main
goal, says Phyllis Sonabend,
operations manager, who heads
the organization's operations
in Bellport, is to "improve liv-
ing and working positions of
farm workers."

Another one of its objec-
tives is "uniting the layer of
work force that earns no right
tocollectively bargain together
with those who are too weak to
attain it,IS according to Tom
Kessler, the cadre assistant
coordinator, who trains vol-
unteers with duties ranging
from putting up flyers, orga-
nizing donation stock such as
clothes, food and household
appliances, to setting up litera-
ture tables, organizing bake
sales, and preparing for what is
ahead on their agenda.

A volunteer does what-
ever is needed to be done to
help members, but is not en-
fitlls tn thre henKfito kf 'RWA

A newber volunteers and is Tom Ke

-- wantmrl wzl
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StaesmhanXds Vacicamssler performs a routine check of an EFWA member during canvassing. See EFWA on page 11
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By Linda Marie Schramm
spoi to SUtsoM

his semester students in the Earth and
Space Science major are getting some-
thing that most other students are not.
They are getting hands-on experience
for their future carters.

On Monday, GEO 316, Geochem-
istry of Surficial Processes, ventured over to Roth Pond
for a field sampling lab. The class, taught by Professors
Richard Reeder and Martin Schoonen, is new this se-
mester. One of the objectives of Monday's lab was to
give students first-hand experience with sampling tech-
niques.

The class, consisting primarily of juniors and se-
niors, is a requirement for a B.S. in Enviromental Geo
Sciences. Environmental Geo Sciences, is a new pro-
gram still being developed by Reeder and Schoonen.
Professor Reeder said that "what makes this progrin

stand outis thatitis field-oriented." One ofits emphasises
is for the students to gain a useful background that will
enable them to work within the field. While the lecture is
"rigorously" dealing with theories, says Schoonen, the
"lab component is where you stress the applications."
Schoonen goes on to explain that the purpose of labs in
general is for the students to gain hands-on experience,
as well as explain difficult theories by doing experi-
ments.

Professor Scheonen points out that the class is one
of the most applied in the program The 19 students
enrolled in the class divided into groups and surrounded
Roth Pond. They began the lab by using bailers to obtain
samples for field testing.

The class then measured the water for temperature,
pH, conductivity (the total amount of particles dis-
solved), the dissolved oxygen content, and turbidity, the
measure of a particular matter. They measured these
because, as Professor Reeder explains, he wants them to
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Long Island Farm Workers help farXe "I

ESS class gives practical approach to the environmerIt
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Question of the Week:

If you could ask a presidential candidate
one question, who would you ask and
what would be the question?

How do I know if the pill is for me?
The pill is safe foryoung, healthy

patients, when prescribed by a quali-
fied professional. Before prescribing
the pill, a woman will undergo a his-
tory, physical, and gynecological ex-
amination to explore factors which
may indicate that she should not use
oral contraceptives. Sono6 of these
factors are dependent cancers, undi-
agnosed bleeding, pregnancy, and
liver tumors, as well as, age over 45,
diabetes, hypertension, smoking, gall-
bladder disease, high cholesterol, and
history of kidney disease.

There are some specific tests
done at the Student Health Service
prior to prescribing the pill. For ex-
ample, all patients undergo a Pap
smear, breast examination, urinaly-
sis, vaginal infection check, and gon-
orrhea testing. Some patients un-
dergo tests for chlamydia, blood
sugar, cholesterol, syphillis, and liver
function.

Smoking and the pill.
A heavy smoker is one who

smokes 15 cigarettes perday ormore.

This column is one of a bi-weekly
series written by various profession-
alsfrom the Student Health Service
and the Faculty Student Associa-
tion. Marie 0. Santiago, is a nurse
practitioner at the SHS.
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The Pill: Who
Should Take It?

A fter many years of working Smoking alone increases die risk of
in Women's Health Care, I stroke and blood clotting problems,
am still utterly flabber- but smoking and the pill use appear

gasted at the prevalence of misinfor- to work together to produce a com-
mation regarding contraceptive bined risk greater than either alone.
methods. When I The greatest risk of
asked one young THE LIFE COLUMN death exists in oral
women why she and contraceptive users
her partner didn't use Marie 0. Santiago w h o s m o k e a nd are
condoms, her sincere over age 35.
reply was "'well, we can't find one
that's big enough." At that point, I Breast Cancer and the pill.
stopped everything, picked up a The weight of overall research
condom, and proceeded to blow it up today suggests that oral contaceptives
to watermelon size. do not contribute to he risk of breast

The most notorious misinfor- cancer. A reduced occurrence of be-
mation surrounds the use of the birth nign brea-si umnos in orai contracep-
control pill. The fact is that oral tives users has been well documented.
contraceptives have come a long
way. The pill was introduced in 1960. Acne and the pil.
Since then, more than 150 million Certain pill formulations are less
women worldwide have used it likely to contribute to acne.

'To all, how do you fix a
.country, give the indaividual

more control or the govern-
ment more control?"

John Ranscum, 21
Class: Junior

Major: English/Philosophy
Non-contraceptive ealthbemefits-

According to a 1985 Gallup
Poll sponsored by the American
College of Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists, 76% of American women
believe the pill presents serious
health risks. The fact is, for a major-
ity of women the health benefits
clearly outweigh the risks. Consider
these facts: In 1990, approximately
53,000 women were diagnosed as
having cancer of the ovaries or of
the lining of the uterus. Nearly
27,000 died. There is strong evi-
dence that users of oral contracep-
tives have a 40% lower incidence of
developing ovarian cancer, and a
50% lower likelihood of develop-
ing cancerof the lining of the uterus.
Other non-contraceptive benefits of
the pill include decreased incidence
of tubal pregnancy, benign breast
disease, functional ovarian cysts,
menstrual cramps and iron-defi-
ciency anemia.

One study showed the mortality
risk associated with oral contraceptive
use is much lower than that of many
other activities such as driving a car,
smoking, pregnancy, and abortion.

The time has come for a more
balanced assessment of the benefits
and risks of oral contraceptive use.
And, last but not least, continued
latex condom use by the male part-
ner is always recommended.

"Bush, I would like to
know how you were really
involved in the Iran/
Contra scandal."

:- -; -- :red Ceraso,'20
:; : --:-:- - : -* -y.:,.. .- Junior

,istory

"Bill, do you sleep in the
nude?"

:...Jennifer Ryan, 18
Sophomore
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EFWA from page 9

One method that volunteers and members recruit is
canvassing. Like a door-to-door salesman, volunteers
are sometimes welcomed with a kind greeting or shunned
away. When a recruiter is welcomed, he asks if he may
enter the house. From there, EFWA's goals and the
benefit program are discussed. They ask the resident if
he would like to become a member, and sell The Long
Island Farmworker, EFWA's monthly paper. If amem-
ber can not afford the 62 cents, the paper is given.

Canvassing is "a crucial tactic to mutual benefit
organizers," says Kessler. The purpose of canvass activ-
ity, "reaches into the seasonal year around the commu-
nity bringing Eastern Farm Workers to do what can be
done like setting up house meetings, taking benefit
requests such as food, clothing, dental assistance, furni-
ture:' says Steve Minton, the Administrative Assistsnt
and Financial Input Coordinator.
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On Saturdays, sonm EFWA volunteers canvass
Taylor Avenue, East Patchogue. It was a street of freely
roaming dogs and vacant houses. "You got to get the
community involved to survive," says Willie White, one
of the residents that were canvassed.

Most homes on Taylor Avenue are not as fortunate
as White's well-taken-care-of home. A common sight
on Taylor Avenue and other canvassed areas are boarded
up homes, dirt-ridden, dug up front yards, beside houses
with neatly cut lawns and white picket fences.

One veteran volunteer on Taylor Avenue, Amy
Smith whose time with EFWA stems back to the seven-
ties, said she did, "anything I was able to do, mostly
work with clothes, you know, cooking, eating, laugh-
ing, storytelling... Wish I could do it again." Smith later
filled out an order requesting clothes anid a small kitchen
cabinet from EFWA.

Students who voluteer on Saturdays "do anything we
do:" says Kessler, "such as Saturday canvassing and a staff

meeting afterwards. [They will be] speaking to members
first hand, perhaps the most important single tactic in terms
of systemic process, to see how system works."

'They [students] are part of the community. The
conditions of farm workers affect not only Stony Brook
students, but 85% of the population," says Sonabend
about Suffolk County. 'Te3y are not exempt from the
problem that farm workers face now." One of the major
problems is low wages.

But, EFWA is not limited only to Suffolk County.
In upstate New York, one other chapter of EFWA

was established after the Bellport Chapter opened in
1972, which nukes them the only two in the nation.

"Suffolk is stilla he largest agricultural producer in
the state, but wage has been historically so low that the
consumer power of that labor hasn't been felt the way
it can be," says Kessler. This is a problem is largely
hidden to Stony Brook students and Suffolk County
residents.
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Gain valuable work experience as a counselor in a commu-
nity residential program. Train high functioning mentally
disabled adults in independent living (cooking, chores,
recreation). Sound Beach/Medford locations.

Work Mon/Wed 4pm-10pm with on premises/
on call overnight hours.

$162.75

Work 2 weekends per month (with overnight on call)
$450.24

Training provided. Car and good drivers license required.

Applications accepted at-
Options for Community Living, Inc.

202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown, NY
361-9020

Farm workers need help to helUp

M{ationaCO~onorSociety
Scfiolastic Afhivement antC£;ceCince

Member Meeting
Wednesday, October 21,1992

12:40 pm
Room 216 Union

- Sign up for Faculty Student Lunch
-PizzaLIa



ENVIRONMENT from page 9

Tom Tyson, associate director of Career and Devel-
opme1nal Serves, agrees that the field is open. He said
that them is work within both the "private and public
sectors." For example. working within the public sector,
one can work with the Environmental Peon Agency
(EPA). The EPA is a "policy and enforcement agency that
sets and influences legislature." An entry level position
with the EPA is described by Tyson as an "administrative
job, with a starting salary of about $28,000."

Work within the private sector could be for one of
many environmental consulting firms, which are "orga-
nizations that offer services to other organizations that
don't have the staff to do the testing themselves," ex-
plains Tyson.

Qualifications for job placement with an environ-
mental consulting firm consists mainly of a B.S. degrees
Dianne litchko, who works for a world-wide environ-
mental consulting firm, Camp Dresser and Mckee Envi-
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ronmental Engineering Scientists, Planners and Man-
agement Consultants said that they usually only hire
people with at least a B.S. in civil, chemical engineering,
geology or chemistry.

"Most students who are environmentally conscious
are looking for jobs in the environmental area," says
Reeder. It is here that the program in Environmental
Geosciences, can be of value to students. As Reedersays,
"this is a field with a lot of growth."
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Can't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

-By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $192,539* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $227 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve-
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start pla Or-fitre. CaU dlr Elment Hottie I 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the fees
for those who shape item
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Students prepare for environmental careersIt's not
deja vu.

Another Friday's is opening.
If you think you already saw an ad for a new T.G.I. Friday's
opening, you're right. This ad is for a new Friday's opcning

at a completely different location becausc we're opcning
another new restaurant in

ISLANDIA, NY
At Friday s, you'll find complete training, great bencfits, and

knt earning potential in an cnvirnment that's
fast and fun.

WE'RE NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS
Come see us. Apply in person 9:00am - 6:00pm Mondays

through Saturdays (BEGINNING MONDAY OCTOBER
1 9th) to the Radisson Hotel Islandia, 3635 Express Drive

North, Hauppaug , NY 11788. (516) 232-5740.
An cqu9 opportunity employer.

EVERYONE U)OKS PORWADUO

FRlDAYS
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS
35 ROUTE 111 (WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING

CENTER) SMITHTOWN, NY 11787

GRAND OPENING SALES
SEPT 5TH THRU SEPT 12TH

NEW AND BACK ISSUES \
*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS

SCIENCE FICTION -POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS
*JAPANIMATION *VIDEO TAPES
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continually denied their "inalienable right to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness." Yes, everyone,
including men, has a duty to ensure that women are
treated equally. However, abortion is not a right - it
is an unconscionable crime against humanity, tram-
pling brutally upon the defenseless. Unless the right
to life of the unborn is upheld, we are no better than
the Nazis. After all, we all know what happened when
Hitler believed that the womb of his Germany had
been impregnated with something "undesirable."

Mike Dlugozima

Dorm StaffPersecutes Residents
To the Editor:

In response to Vincent Bruzzese's piece [on the
abuse of power by resident assistants, I must say, "put
it there, buddy." I will not go so far as to say that some
RAs are big-rigging, self-righteous morons, however
it is easy to see that the Conduct Code is just a general
guide selectively applied with varying strengths by all
factions of residential life.

The reason this kind of abuse is allowed to occur
is because nobody dares speak against a holy RA. Res
Life appears to handpick them necessarily on their
ability to adhere to its philosophies, not necessarily on
their competence in handling situations or leadership.
That sheds some light as to why enforcement injus-
tices occur unquestioned in large numbers in the first
place.

Last year, I locked my bicycle to the outside of a
banister in essentially dead space within the basement
of my building. Several weeks after beginning this
practice, and attracting followers, I found my bike
missing, after having it locked there for an extended
period of time. My first reaction was to call Public
Safety, but later I noticed a tattered note requesting
the owner of the bike to see the Residence Hall
Director. What seemed unusual was that there was
still a bike parked in the exact same place I left mine,
untouched in any way.

Upon entering the RHDs office, I was handed a
letter of warning, with the same pressure to sign a
hearing waver, for the infraction of creating a fire
hazard within the building. The infraction was restrict-
ing exit space. What exit??? I parked my bike at the
inside of a basement stairwell that led nowhere but to a
wall whose ceiling was the slope of the stairs above. To
make a long story short, I mentioned the unimpounded
bike, and the explanation was that they tried to clip the
lock, but couldn't Mhat means that the owner could just
ride away, unpenalized, at his will,just because his lock
was inp----rable. Really, Res Life..ifyou really wanted
to nail him you could've put a chain and lock of your
own on his bike, kind of like an automobile "boot". But

instead, you chose to selectively persecute, as always.
ResLife has a big hangup about "sensitivity". That

means that you must be sensitive to its way of doing
business; presuming one guilty until proven innocent,
selective persecution and application of Conduct Code,
making students waive their basic tenants' rights, and
downright acceptance (not tolerance, mind you) of any
alternative lifestyle and its principles. On the other hand, it
does not have to be sensitive to you or your stories if they
choose to persecute you, give you proper forum to vent
grievances, or protest procedures. If you don't abide by
this unwritten edict, you will face stiff penalties, and
that is one of the few certainties here, Vinny.

Adam Kaminsky

Vote Yes for Proposal One
To the Editor.

In the past few years, thejob market for graduating
college students has been worse than at any other time
in recent memory. Stung by a national recession that has
marked the lowest growth since the Great Depression,
New York's businesses have greatly cut back their
hiring of both full-time employees and summer interns.

In response to the national fiscal crunch, aggres-
sive action is required. For this reason, I have pro-
posed the Jobs for the New, New York Bond Act as a
major component of my "New, New York" economic
development agenda. Already passed by a bipartisan
majority of the State Legislature, proposal one now
goes to the voters in an Election Day referendum on
Nov. 3.

If approved, proposal one would create jobs by
financing infrastructure improvement projects which
would jump-start New York's economy. According
to Department of Economic Development estimates,
proposal one would produce 24,000 immediate jobs
and between 79,000 and 106,000 permanent, private-
sector jobs.

Furthermore, proposal one would provide in-
creased revenues. With an annual cost of $65 million,
it would generate revenues of $114to$155 million each
year. The initial development phase alone would spur
up to $ 1.2 billion in new construction, with wages from
the new jobs totalling $2 billion to $27 billion. These
wages would them be circulated back into New York's
economy, giving sis aross the Stale a big boost.

Proposal one is an investment in people, projects
and progress, and an opportunity for all New Yorkers
to shape this State's economic growth and help build
a New, New York.

College students comprise one of the most dy-
namic and active sectors of the population. I urge you
all to become informed about the Jobs Bond Act.

Mario M. Cuomo
Governor, New York State

HOURS:
Everyday lOAM to
Sundays 1OAMto
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SElVING FINE INDIAN CUISINE ON LONG ISLAND SINCE 1979

©Thoo Cuisine of India

Sit Down Reurant:K Take Out Locatiod
9 East Main Sree 36 Gerard Street

Smithtown Huntington illage
(516) 360-9861 (516) 38S-7956

CLOSED MONDAYS

25% Discount 10% Discount

at Smithtown at Huntington
------- 1t WTHImSAD -----

EXES 12M

RATED 3 STARS BY NEWSDAY &
2 STARS BY THE NEW YORK TIMES

Abortion Is Not a Right
To the Editor:

Te attempt by pro-choice activists to pull the
plug on the pro-life video in the Sudent Union last
Wednesday serves to expose the absolute hypocrisy
of the pro-choice movement

Fi-rst of all, the name "pro-choice" is deceptive.
Who wouldn't want to have the right to choose?
Using this skewed logic, anyone who doesn' t support
this position must therefore be a slimy, unpatriotic
misogynist This would make perfect sense except
there is a universe of difference between choosing to
execute unborn children and choosing what religion
to worship, whatbooks to read, oreven whether ornot
Coke is better than Pepsi. Seeking to thwart the pro-
life tabIe. f-a e. xhb. :iting an informational video is
"anti-choice" - not the valiant and laudable efforts
by pro-life suppters to stand up to the blatantly
heinous institution of abortion.

Secondly, the pro-choice stance on what consti-
tutes life is unequivocally wrong. They argue that if
an abortion is per f during the first trimester of
pregnancy. then it's perfectly okay. After all, they
argue, it doesn't look like a baby. Sony, but life is life
and murder is murder. Any high school biology text
book can tell you that a human embryo develops into
a fes which, in turn, matures into a baby. A tenni-
nation of pregnancy during the first trimester therm-
fore destroys dtis natural cycle of life - period.

Pro-choice advocates would counter this simple
fct of lifie by , "Whatif the woan doesn't want
the child, or what if she can't affafd to care for her or
him?" Well, that same bidogy textbook that we've all
studied provides a detailed explanation about where
baies comc fro L If wedon'twantababynobody puts
a gun to our heads to order one from Mr. Stork's Same-
Day Delivery Service. As for finding someone else
who can love and cam for dte baby we must either take
responsibility for our own actions by raising the child
ourselves, or take the equally responsible action of
enisting the aid of countless reputable adoption agen-
cies. In older to lessen the difficulties of raising a child,
the Social Services Deparqment provides free of charge
formla, food and medical cae. In addition, organiza-
tions such as Birnhright offer baby clothes, baby fiwni-
ue, counseling, and even safe places where mothers

can stay. Finally, questions concerning "What if the
child will be bor Inn is another invalid
question posed by pro-choice supporters. Since when
do we have the right to deternine that if someone can't
lead a "nonnal life, she or h' does not have the right to
Hve? Goask theautorofMyLtFoot, Christy Brown.

Abortion isn't a women's rights issue. Yes,
women are indeed an oppressed majority who are

GRAND
OPENING
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The CSI/Academic
referendum

meeting has been officially set for
Monday October 26, 1992

at 9:00 pm
In the Student Union

Bilevel.
It is very Important that your dub attend this

meeting.

CAMPUS LFE T1ME - EVERT WEDNESDAT 12:40 PM - 2:10 PM

October 21 - Wallyball Mini Tournament
October 28 - Jigsaw Puzzle Contest
November 4 - Raquetball Doblcs Competition
November 11 - Picleball Doubles Competition

Aeroice * Every Monday and Wednesday at 6:00 PM n Small Gym

Up Coming Specal ts:
HOlME COMOM F2 MGr 01L TOURNAMENT
FA.OCTOER 23RD

ALL STU1nD NTS, STAFF, FACULT AND ALUMNI
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24 TH

HOMIE COMING " RUN FOR SCHO ARSM!p 5KUMCE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25TH --10:00 AM

ITNESS WEEK
OCTOBl 218T - CMoMom METMON 12:40 PM - 2:00 PM
OCTOBER 22ND - SW G FOR FTNESS 8:30 PM - 10:00 PM

WORLD'S LARGEST AEROBIC CLASS 4:30 PM

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE

CONTACT T INTRAMURAL DEPARTMENT

.- I .

632-7168 IDQ
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By Marco Aventajado
Stazesman sssnt Sporn Edisor

For all those fitness buffs here in Stony
Brook, Ocean Spray presents the Timex
Fitness Week and the Timex Condition
competition.

During the week-long event from
Oct. 19 to Oct. 25. Stony Brook's
Intramurals departnent will showcase a
variety of running, swimming, cycling and
aerobics events ranging from introductory
clinics to triathalons.

The high point of the fitness week will
be 'The World's Largest Aerobics Class"
and the Timex Condition Competition on
Oct.24 from 12:40 p.m. to 2 p.m. at the

-Sports Complex Lobby and the Swimming
Pool. The aerobics class will be held on
Thursday, October 22, and will be held
simultaneously at over 250 schools across
the country. Any interested people should
contact the Intramurals office at 632-7168
for more information.

The competition which will be held in
the lobby of the Sports Complex will try to

- - -

is

encourage the participants to match or bet-
ter the "National Standards", bases on 70%
of college-aged men and women for activi-
ties. The activities include abdominal
strength in the form of the number of sit-
ups the participant can do in a minute
(standards are 38 repetition for women and
50 reps. for men). Upper body strength in
the form of push-ups without any time
constraints (21 reps for women, flexed
knees and 35 for men's, straight knees).
Speed and quickness include the basket-
ball players' nightmares "suicide". Endur-
ance in the form of a mile run/walk. (9:15
for women and 6:32 for men)

The competition will also feature
swimming events ranging from best lap
time, kick board races and treading water.

The reward for the participants in-
clude a Timex watch for the overall male/
female competitors of each competition
aside from Timex T-shirts as other prizes.
Keeping cool after the aerobic events,
Ocean Spray will distribute their juice at
selected aerobic events.
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The men's cross country team placed fifth at the Union Invitational
held in Saratoga, New York. The meet was won by Rochester, who
captured first with 51 points. Stony Brook's top finisher was Pat
Riegger. The junior took 16th place with a time of 25.22.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT THE COMPUTER STORE, ECC BUILDING.

Fitness Week takes
campus by storm

PATS RUN FIFTH
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Are you looking for a
BARBER?

We have one right here in Sty Brook..
who does dh new haircs the old faii&d way

TIE VILLAGE
HAIRTYLIS & BARBER SHOP
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Term Papers * Theses v Resumes
Correspondence * Transcription * Personal

Legal * Business

Over Ten Years Experience
Affordable Rates
(516)361-4742

1.110,109OW-0

Free Eye or Up \ax with Pedicure
* Priva Room for Waxing and Pedicues
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HELPWANTED

RELP WANTED
Busperson for Smithtown

Jhoola location.
ALSO

Counterperson for
Huntington Village

Location Call Mr. Aurom
at 360-0694 before 9:30

am or after 9:30 pm.

HELP WANTED
Delivery Drivers &

waitresses. Flexible hours.
Work around your

schedule.
CALL 862-0526

or apply at:
THE COLISEUM

556-20 No. Country Rd
St. James.

DRIVERS WANTED
car necessary on-campus

deliveries only
Subway

-696-1212

PARK BENCH
now hiring cooks,

deli counter, waitress
staff and bartenders,

apply in person
M-e urs and Saturday

after 3 p.m.
1095 Route 25A,

Stony Brook

WAITRESSE, WATESSs,
Park Bench Now Hiring

Exp. Necessary
apply in person

M-Thurs and Saturday
after 3 p.m.

1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook

CAMPUS NOTICES

ETHNIC MUSIC and
food all day in the Union,
Thursday, October 22nd
to celebrate the United
Nations Day by the UNA
@ SUSB

FOR SALM

CAMPERVAN 73 VW
Porsche Engine, standard-
Looks, runs well, stove,
refrigerator, bed, heater
$1100 751-8210

LOSr AND FOUND

Logr
Large Gold Bracelet
Probably in area of

University Hospital or SB
Waldbaums. Sentimental
Value. Cash iward. Call

751-5507

FOUND
Gold Ring in Student
Health Services, on

September ?9, 1992.
Please contact Colleen at

632-6740 for further
information.

PERSONALS

WANTED
An incarcerated College

student seeks
correspondence. Will
respond to any and all

communication.
Guillermo Garcia

90-a-5082
P.O. Box 2002

Dannemora, NY 12929

TRAVEL

SERVICES

AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES,ea
payments, DWI. rickets,
Accidents O.K Special
Attention SUNY
Students ineratna
licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289 0080

Iaftia"%ftwoim~jweftt

QUALITY TYPING
SERVICE

Tenn papers, resumids,
thesis APA format or
any typing you neeed
done. Very reasonable
rates. Prompt service.

Laser printer
736-1224

w/this ad get additional
10% discount

Ross WO PROCESING
& SEC R VICE

* Resumes, Term
Papers, and Disertations

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates

751-2689

CHEAP! FBIJUA SEIZED
89 MERCEDES...S200
86 VW ................... $
87 MERCEDES ... $100
65 MUSTANG ..... $50
Choose from sa starting
at S25.FREE info.-34 hour
Hotline. 801-379-2929
.Copyright # NY13KJC

"ACADEMIC COMPANIONS"
A low cost sigles network for bright, crativer

Gitie n/f asentists/r e, artistsne
coege students, pro ils, ote primarily U.

NYC, W ester, NE, NJ& SW CT.
1- ad S2 .

For infomtiona write.
ACADEMIC

COMPANIONS
P.O. BOX346

CLEMTONT 13323

Chrysler LeBaron GTS;
31,000 miles, black with
black interior, new tres,
creampuff, sports
hatchback model, $6800
Ron: Days (718)375-
5400.

BEEPERS! BEEPERS!
BEEPERS!

Motorola Bravo $49.95
Others at similar savings

HELP WANTED!
HELPWANTED!!
Salespeople needed

K.T.S. Paging 698-0461

FOR RENT

SAINT JAMES
furnished room. Bright,

cheerful, carpeted.
Shares all. Private

family home setting.
$350, includes all +
security/references.

862-8233

Free roomand board in
exchange for evening

child care for 2 teenage
children. 821-3676.
Rocky Point near

beach and shopping.

tIF YOU LIKE PINA
COLADAS,

Free Spring Break trips +
cash, you can have it all!

We are looking for serious
students to market our
programs. Reliable &

prestigious travel
company. Call Diana!

800-925-8500 or 212-679-
7699 (NYC)

SERVICES

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE A COOL $1000.00

IN JUST ONE WEEK PLUS
$1000 FOR THE MEMBER
WHO CALLS! And a FREE
RADIO HEADPHONE just
for cW¢ling 1-800-932-0528.

Ext 65.

Paul Aire
Commercial Refrigeration

Air Conditioning &
Heating

No job too big or too
small

27 years of experience
Call (516) 491-4306

STATISTICS TUTORING
PATIENT PROFESSIONAL

OFFERS EXPERT
PRIVATE TUTORING IN

STATISTICS
CALL (516)-378-2744- I- - F
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The Claretians invite you to explore r

a career with rewards beyond mea-
sure. Where ignorance, poverty and
injustice oppress people, you could
help them stand taller. Our prize |
winning newsletter, Word One, tells
about careers in religion and social
action. Well send it to you free.
Phone 1-800-328-6515toll-freeand
ask for Terry or mail the coupon
today.

To: Word One, Room 1005
205 W. Monroe St.
Chicago, IL 60606

Please send me your FREE
religion and social action
newsletter.

Name ............... *..............

Address ... ..................

City.................................

State .......... Zip ..............

Your college or university:

....................................... ........................I

:1 879-3 Rte. 1l 12 * 7Coram * Handy Pantry Shopping Center
; '^ : -0 - t:Vt:; 473-8857 -OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK .- :^ g r: 0 i

Appt Suggested But Waoc-Ins Weloie - smon fi 9:3&R9.W * Sat 1OM03M * Sun 1Q6(m5C

THE CLARETIANS
A Roman Catholic community

ofPriests and brothers and
lay women and men of all ages

L__- - - - - J

Preferred lyping Service
Fast * Accurate * Reliable

er . e o n.; Eas:*II :':l.ldrImIly Hair Expressis'East

r ~ ~ ~F 'R E i ~ ~ ~T ~ ~ ~F R i ~EE~T ~ ~N A iIL S
120ZVAVOOMSPRITZ 120ZVAVOOMSPRITZ I FULLSET 530.00

OR GEL FOAMORGEL% II_ R e $4 5 1
WITH ANY HAJIRCUT WITH ANY PERM OR I

WOMEN $16t 18 FRO STIN G FIRST TIME CLIENTS
MEN $12-14 ; (RETAIL $8.00) FREE NAIL ART

W/CoUPON BORES 11/7/92 L*W/C"""N "W/COUPON EXPIRES 1
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From FOOTBALL on back page

that turned out to Sny Brook's only one
for the day, was keyed by a 44-yard dash
from sophomore Luke Posniewski.

Wcsley added another score midway
into dethirdperiod. Conoley kept the ball
and went in from one-yard out to make the
scorc21-7. Wesley tedthe speed
once again on this drive. Two big gainers to
Nasclli for 23 and 33 yards moved the drive
deed in the Patiots& tory.

Stony Brook's big chance to make a
conback began withaclutch special tams
play. Linebacer Rcne Flonville blocked
Wesley punter Jon Hardy's punt firn the
16-yard line. Mm ball was recovered in the
Wesley end zone by sophomore Craig
Amarando for a touchdown. Senior Rich
Black booted home his second extra point
of the day to cut the lead to 21-14.

"We never quit," said Kornhauser,
despite the loss."We gave 60 minutes of
hard football. We am a good football team
that has just lost two weeks in a row."

Stony Brook had two more legitimate
chances to tie the score with another touch-
down. After Stony Brook took over at
Wesley's 47-yard following a punt in the
late third quarter, they moved down to the
15 on the running of freshman Chris
Delmadge and passng of Schroeder. With
a second down-and-tree from that 15 the
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Patriots failed on three rushing plays and
Wesley took over possession.

The Patriots last gasp effort came with
roughly two minutes left on the clock.
Senior Scott Schuster made an impressive
25-yard punt return to the Wesley 36-yard
line. On a second-and-eight Schroeder was
sacked for a loss of eight yards. On the
subsequent play he was sacked again by
All-American candidate Kerry Homey for
a I0-yard loss. Indesperation during fourth
down Schroeder launched a Hail Mary that
was intercepted at Wesley's 24-yard line.
The Wolverines then ran the clock out.

The Wolverines for the most part shut
down the Patriots passing attackers
Schroeder and sophomore Jim Pastier, who
started the game and completed 12 passes
in 22 attempted but gained only 77 yards.

Both teams were hurt by penalties. For
the third consecutive week Stony Brook
picked up double digits in infractions. They
were flagged 11 times for 90 yards. The
Wolverines were slightly more penalized
picking up 13 penalties for 1 10 yards.

The Patriots will face Freedom Foot-
ball Conference and Long Island rival
Kings Point on Saturday at I p.m. At
halftime the homecoming king and queen
will be crowned.

The Mariners, 5-1, suffered their first
defeated of the year on Saturday. Freedom
opponent WPI set them down, 17-15.
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Commercial

Refrigeration I
Air Conditioning &Heating

Do you have a Refrigeration,
Air Conditioning,

or Heating Problem? n
Call on us, NO job too big or too

~~~small.

We install, pair and service all types of
I efigeration, air conditioning, and heating equipment- g

*We also have full service contracts
available

*Also available is our
i 24 hour emergency service.

*We will offer you reasonable rates, backed by 27

years of expenence.

P.O. Box 957 Wheatley Heights, New York 11798

Call Us Any Time (516) 491- 4306

10% off first call wih hi s ad!
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After win last year, Pats
fall to Wesley, 21-14

ALBANY KICKS PATS
- The men's soccer team lost 3-1 to undefeated Albany on

Saturday. The Great Danes scored their three goals in the first half. All
three goals came within 15 minutes.

Senior Neil McKenna (pictured above) scored the Patriots lone
goal of the day on a free kick at 36:53 of the second half.
The Patriots fell below the .500 mark to 5-6-2, while the Great Danes
improved to 100-2. Sophomore Corey DeRosa made six saves for the
Patriots.

R This Wednesday - 4th Season

OSfar ite/Laser Iaraoke a O.fV



From SOCCER on back page

ted a goal again a midfielder Amy Sellers
took a pass from Miller to make the score
2-0.

The Colonials took an astonishing 22
shots in the first half. Tee Patriots did not
spend much time in George Washington's
zone and took just three shots at senior
keeper Kerry Dziczkaniec. The Colonials
played a very physical game. Amorin was
pushed into the bleachers on play and
entered up in the third row.

Stony Brook got on the board midway
in the second half as Amorin, playing just
her second game since returning from hav-
ing strep throat and scored at 26:15 to cut
the margin to one.

Stony Brook's comeback was short
lived as the Colonials answered one minute
later. Rife scored her second goal of the
day on a pass from Sellers.

On the day, the Colonials out shot the
Patriots 34 to 12. Foley came up with 12

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... ..... .....
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- Alstate -
PAYING TO MUCH FOR YOUR

AUTO INSURANCE?
Try the ASSIGNED RISK ALTERNATIVE!
Competitive Rates Payment Plans
rickels/Accidenis Immediate Binding
New Drivers High Performance Cars
Full Glass No Brokers Fees
Professional Service Reliable Quotes

CALL FOR A QUOTE!
CALL 689-7231
TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY

Noahbro* It

wants to send you
WE MEET OR BEAT FREE

ANY PRICE! PSSEMBLVI
FUTON NATTRESS FRAMES

(Best Quality) (Best Quality)
Twin - $80 Twin - $99
Full - $99 Full - $109

Queen - $118 Queen -S135

|B~yl~f~efSI^E Cotonor 9jw

BEAN Queen-s-Nasswau-Suffblk an
BAGS 1-800-464-FUTON In ta
$25 Ultimate Soea Bed System -i

1505 MAIN STREET - PORT JEFFERSON
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Patriots keeper Chris Foley goes up for a save off of a corner kick. Sweeper Sue Scheer (partially blocking Foley) aided the keeper in making 34 saves
George Washington.

versus

's

saves. The loss lowered the Patriots record
to 2-9-4.

LastlThursday the Patriots put together
a hard fought effort and tied St. John's 0-0
in double overtime.

Coming into the game the Regals of
St John's were 10-2 and had beaten four
common opponents of Stony Brook. The
Patriots played well enough to earn a tie.
They had the best opportunity to win the
game. Amorin put a shot off the goal post
five minutes into the first overtime.

Amorin played a grecomeback game
at her new position on the front line. "It
feels awesome to be back," said the sopho-
more. "I was surprised with all of the action
[up front]." Amorin registered a team high
six shots, although she sat out for the first
20 minutes of the game. "She was a spark
that we needed on offense," said Ryan.

The Regals played a very physical
game with the Patriots and at points the
officials lost control of the game. Both
teams received several yellow cards and

over 50 fouls were committed. MThe refs
didn't help but we kept our composure,"
Amorin said. Ryan was pleased that the
Patriots did not lose control with the poor
officiating and tough play. "I was happy
that we didn't retaliate and get thrown out
of the game or suffer an injury with all of
the physical play."

Senior Heather Lavery played very
well as St. John's roughest player Cristin

Burtis covered her. "She kept her compo-
sure," said Ryan. "'She had so much to
combat to play the garne."

The Patriots return to action on Tues-
day. They travel into New York City and
face Columbia at 7 p.m. Last season the
Patriots posted a 1-0 shutout over Colum-
bia.

The Patriots next home game will be
played Sunday versus St. Peter's at I p.m.
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New Step Aerobics Classes
Computerized Stairraster, Treadmills f Aerobicycles
* Free Weight Body Baidding

• Nautilus Programs
• Heated Whirlpool & Steam Room
* New Sun Tan Salons

• Medically Supervised Weight LOSS Programs
* Massage Available

Call Today!

751-3959
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook

(In The Coventry Commons)
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CLOSEST
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LESS THAN
A MILE

FROM SUNY
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If you are
interested in

covering a winter
sport please call

-Jason at
Statesman Sports

-632-6480
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Fitness .
Connection

We may not be able to help you
with your grades, blt we'l get

you to class on tnie.

The Long Island Rail Road now runs a
tain specially scheduled to get you to
that first class at 8:00 AM. The train
departs Penn Station at 5:48 AM and
arrives at Stony Brook at 7:46 AM, making
local stops along the way. Transfer to a
convenient shuttle bus at Stony Brook
Station to take you to the campus.

So, don't drive to class, take the tram.
It will give you the time to study, do
homework, or even sleep. And it's kinder
to the environment, too.

vc, * o __ ., bLong Island Rail Road
For information, w Going your way
please call
(516)822 - It or (718)217 - IlElR
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By Jason Yeffin

Last OCL 18 Wesley College's foot-
ball team traveled up from Delaware with
a perfect 5-0 record, to battle the Stony
Brook Patriots, who were just 2-3. In front
of arocking homex- - -- -
coming crowd theBg l T:1
Patriots laid a big - -- --
hit on the Wolver- Wesley: 21
ines with a 14-6
upseL Patfiots: 14

Now almost -- ^ --
one year to the day
later Wesley was not about to let an upstart
enthusiastic Stony Brook team beat them
again, this time in front of their own home-
coming crowd. "We wanted to get back at
them," said Ed Clark a member of Wesley's
1991 and 1992 football team. "Last year
they ended our unbeaten streak at their
homecoming. But this year wanted to get
them back in our yard in front of our
homecoming."

The Wolverines succeeded in their
goal with a 21 -14 defeat of visiting Stony
Brook (4-2) be fore 3,673 in a jammed
packed Wolverine Stadium.

The Wolverines used a potent ground
game on both defense on offense to pick up
yards and cut down Stony Brook's offense.
On the day Wesley netted 333 total yards of
offense while the Patriots managed just
205. With two pre-season All-Americans
in their offensive set the Wolverines pro-
vided a big challenge for Stony Brook.
*They are a great football team," said Stony
Brook Head Coach Sam Kornhauser. "They
have great team team speed on both offense
and defense, which was the difference in
the game.""

Wesley's top receiving threat senior
Fran Naselli went to work early in the
game. He scored the game's first touch-
down on a 44-yard pass play on which he
outran several Stony Brook defenders in to

By Jason Ydflin
suStatema p Editor

Prior to Saturday's game versu s
George Washington, Stony Brook Head
Coach Sue Ryan said, "I have heard that
one of their pre-season goals was to beat us,
after last year." - ^ - ^ ^

Last year was [^ ^ ^ ^
when the gung-ho H B H H
Patriots came up G .Wah 3
with one of their G ah
biggest wins 'in patriots.- I
school history by r l o s

George Washington when they were ranked
number 20 in the nation. It was the first
'time that the Division I program had de-
feated a nationally ranked team, and the
Colonials were not happy about it.

J^ATR W T ACTION THIS WJEJEK________ __~~~~~~~~Home games.
__MONDAY--- -- TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY ~ FRIDAY - SATURDAY SUNDA,

Mm'sSoc 3pMs Womn's n Soce EN'sSSocct n vs. Women's VolleybaUl at1oanu vs. KjNGs WOMEN'S SOCCESMAmHATTANviu,.3p.M. at Columbia, 7 p.m. Mowcwit ST., 3:30 P.M. Elizabethtown Classic POINT, I P.M. ST. PEMais. I P.M.
(through Sat.) Cross Country at
Lacrosse at Hoistra, Albany Invitational,

-. --------- _ ______ * * _________.,._____ __ ______:30 p.m. __10.30 a.m.

in CAPS
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HelhBuffs nead~y For Stony
iBrook's Fts Week i*,^i.;;:

.Undeae 'Albany! Sets' Bak
lens Soccer, 3 -1 ;y^s;:^^

"Twof Crosscunr F inshes,-
Ffhat The Unio Inviatina ^ ^

This year they carne out with a
vengence aiming to 'get back' at Stony
Brook for the defeat last season. They got
their redemption on Saturday with a 3-1
victory over the Patriots. "We knew it was
going to be a very intense garne," said
Ryan. "They wanted to get revenge for last
year's game," said sophomore Chris
-Amorin.

The Colonials peppered Stony Brook
keeper with numerous shots before they
were able to register their first goal. Senior
forward Beth Rife the Colonials leading
scorer made the score I1-0. She took a pass
from freshman midfielder Maggie Miller
at 29:48 for the first score.

Just before halftime the Colonials net-

See SOCCER on page 18

the end zone. Earlier in the series Naselli
picked up 14 yards on a pass from sopho-
more quarterback Jimmy Connolley to aid
the drive.

The Wolverines used the ground game
to their advantage on their second score at
7:43 of the second quarter. Sophomore
Petie Davis, who was injured in last year's
game versus Stony Brook, ran a first down
from his own 13-yard line down the left
side of the field for six more Wesley points.
Davis scampered for 132 yards on the day.
Jvnior Pete DesJardien added his second
point of the day for a 14-0 lead.

On the ensuing kickoff the Patriots
engineered their deepest penetration of the
day.- The Patriots had an I11 -play drive that
culminated in a 5-yard pass reception by
senior Ken Zach from sophomore quarter-
back Timm Schroeder. The scoring drive,

See FOOTBALL on page 17
Stony Brook's Debbie Egger (6) and George Washington's Suzanne Stragand
(1 0) pursue the ball during Saturday's game.
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Two opoet get b ckaUSfo191us tsk

^Lasyear they
,ended our streak
at their ̂ 1;:,^**
homecoming.,
This year we
wanted to get
them back at our
homecoming."

-Wesley's Ed Clark


